17 JULY: SUNDAY
18:30 Opening of the Women's Networking Zone

18 JULY: MONDAY
08:30 – 09:30 Global Networking through performance
(German Network on Women and HIV, WECARE+)  
09:45 – 10:45 Dialogue  
We are here still!  
[Chapter of Young Women, Adolescents and Girls (CYWAG), ICW]  
11:00 – 12:00 Panel Discussion  
Women’s experience, expertise and agency: Addressing gender-related and structural barriers to human rights of women living with HIV with regard to care, treatment and support  
[Alternative Medicine Network, ARIC, Salamander Trust, Union Women]  
12:45 – 13:45 Panel Discussion  
Thinking Autonomy: Pathways to feminist organizing  
[Coalition of African Lesbians]  
14:00 – 15:00 Dialogue  
PreEvaluation: The power of coalition, advocating PEP for women  
15:15 – 16:15 Dialogue  
Our voice in the WHO EMIS validation process: Human rights, gender equality and community engagement  
[ICW, ICW Eastern Africa, GNP+, UATI]  
14:00 – 15:00 Dialogue  
Filling the gaps in adolescent SRH  
[What Works Association, Athena Network, Salamander Trust]  
16:30 – 17:30 Panel Discussion  
Sex workers speak: How we work and live around the laws and what we do to change them  
[Scarlet Alliance]  
17:30 – 18:30 Skills Building Session  
Destabilising Heteronormativity: Addressing norms and discrimination with regards to sexual and gender diversity  
[AIDS Accountability International House of Rainbows, INERELA+, Wits University]  
Session  
Psychosocial support for married girls: Making the link with HIV  
[WYWCA, REPSSI]  
17:30 – 18:30 Skills Building Session  
Frontline healthcare  
[Section 27, TAC, HOSPERA, RHAP]  
Let’s talk about it at the Zone  
[Young Women’s Leadership Initiative]  
19 JULY: TUESDAY
08:30 – 09:30 Let’s talk about it at the Zone  
[Young Women’s Leadership Initiative]  
09:45 – 10:45 Dialogue  
Empowered women, empowered communities: The case of women living with HIV as community health workers  
[Population Council, ICW, GNP+, UNAIDS]  
11:00 – 12:30 Panel Discussion  
Women’s experience, expertise and agency: Addressing gender-related and structural barriers to human rights of women living with HIV with regard to care, treatment and support  
[Alternative Medicine Network, ARIC, Salamander Trust, Union Women]  
12:45 – 13:45 Panel Discussion  
Thinking Autonomy: Pathways to feminist organizing  
[Coalition of African Lesbians]  
14:00 – 15:00 Dialogue  
PreEvaluation: The power of coalition, advocating PEP for women  
15:15 – 16:15 Dialogue  
Advocacy Brief Launch  
HIV, HIV and cervical cancer: Levering synergies to save women’s lives  
[UNAIDS, WHO, UNAIDS]  
14:00 – 15:00 Dialogue  
Filling the gaps in adolescent SRH  
[What Works Association, Athena Network, Salamander Trust]  
16:30 – 17:30 Panel Discussion  
Sex workers speak: How we work and live around the laws and what we do to change them  
[Scarlet Alliance]  
17:30 – 18:30 Skills Building Session  
Destabilising Heteronormativity: Addressing norms and discrimination with regards to sexual and gender diversity  
[AIDS Accountability International House of Rainbows, INERELA+, Wits University]  
Session  
Psychosocial support for married girls: Making the link with HIV  
[WWFCA, REPSSI]  
17:30 – 18:30 Skills Building Session  
Frontline healthcare  
[Section 27, TAC, HOSPERA, RHAP]  
Let’s talk about it at the Zone  
[Young Women’s Leadership Initiative]  
20 JULY: WEDNESDAY
08:30 – 09:30 Dialogue:  
It costs to be a woman: Trans women womanhood  
[S4K]  
09:45 – 10:45 Dialogue  
Our agency, our solution: Women’s access to healthcare  
[AIDS Legal Network (ALN), Lowyell LGBTI Group, Asaphleni Peer Educators]  
11:00 – 12:30 Panel Discussion  
My Body, My Decision! (*except for sex workers): Feminist Sex Workers and their fight for decriminalisation  
[SWEAT]  
12:45 – 13:45 Skills Building Session  
Using social media to amplify women’s voices.  
[What/Where/Want]  
14:00 – 15:00 Dialogue  
Towards an updated, adaptable and implementable People Living with HIV (PLHIV) Stigma Index. What’s needed and how do we get there?  
[Population Council, ICW, GNP+, UNAIDS]  
15:15 – 16:15 Advocacy Brief Launch  
HIV and cervical cancer: Levering synergies to save women’s lives  
[UNAIDS, WHO, UNAIDS]  
14:00 – 15:00 Dialogue  
Filling the gaps in adolescent SRH  
[What Works Association, Athena Network, Salamander Trust]  
16:30 – 17:30 Panel Discussion  
Sex workers speak: How we work and live around the laws and what we do to change them  
[Scarlet Alliance]  
17:30 – 18:30 Skills Building Session  
Destabilising Heteronormativity: Addressing norms and discrimination with regards to sexual and gender diversity  
[AIDS Accountability International House of Rainbows, INERELA+, Wits University]  
Session  
Psychosocial support for married girls: Making the link with HIV  
[WWFCA, REPSSI]  
17:30 – 18:30 Skills Building Session  
Frontline healthcare  
[Section 27, TAC, HOSPERA, RHAP]  
Let’s talk about it at the Zone  
[Young Women’s Leadership Initiative]  
21 JULY: THURSDAY
08:30 – 09:30 Dialogue:  
Transformation with diverse solutions: Women’s work  
[Access Chapter 2]  
09:45 – 10:45 Session  
Rights, Camera, Action!  
[Salamander Trust, Mama’s Club Uganda, Namibia Women’s Health Network]  
11:00 – 12:30 Panel Discussion  
Experiences in implementing gender transformative approaches to advocate against early child-marriage: A case of Malewa!  
[SAC Young Women’s Leadership Initiative]  
Let’s talk about it at the Zone  
[Young Women’s Leadership Initiative]  
22 JULY: FRIDAY
08:30 – 09:30 Global Networking through performance  
[German Network on Women and HIV, WECARE+]  
09:45 – 10:45 Session  
Care for adolescent and young girls living with HIV  
[Women Fighting AIDS Kenya (WOFAK), Fistev+ Rwanda, PAPWC East Africa]  
11:00 – 12:30 Panel Discussion  
Our Voice! Our Solutions!  
[SANAC Women’s Sector]  
Let’s talk about it at the Zone  
[Young Women’s Leadership Initiative]